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CALENDAR 

Some tentative or wishful thinking events, shown in Italics. Check your 

emails and www.seattlejagclub.org, for  up-to-date information. Contact 

Kurt Jacobson with additions and changes. And contact one of the volun-

teer leaders if you want to organize an event, invite a speaker, host a 

meeting at your home or restaurant, or lead us on a drive. 

MARCH 2018  

First Saturday each month, Caffeine & Gasoline at Griot’s Garage. 

Thu Mar 1 7 p.m. board meeting, Yankee Grill, Renton. All members welcome. Contact 

any volunteer leader. 

Sun Mar 25 noon judges training, Pyramid Alehouse, 1201 1st Avenue S, Seattle. 

Contact Zane Ware. 

Fri Mar 23 JCNA Annual General Meeting, March 23-24, San Antonio TX . 

APRIL 2018 

First Saturday each month, Caffeine & Gasoline at Griot’s Garage. 

Thu Apr 3 7 p.m. board meeting. Location to be determined. Contact Ray Papineau. 

Sat Apr 14 Grand Tour to Evergreen Aviation and Space 

Museum, McMinnville OR and drive to overnight stay at 

Astoria OR with the Portland Section of the Mercedes 

Benz Club of North America. Contact Kurt Jacobson. 

Sat Apr 14 Tulip Rallye, 8 a.m., Cascade Mall, South 

Burlington Blvd, Burlington WA. $15 pre-registration by 

PayPal regular mail; $20 day of event.  T-shirt orders 

may be sent to you, for an additional fee. Sweatshirts, not 

available at the Rallye, must be pre-ordered no later than 

March 14th without the shipping option. Sponsored by MG 

Car Club Northwest Centre . http://www.tuliprallye.org 

Continued on next pages 

http://www.seattlejagclub.org
http://www.tuliprallye.org/
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MAY 2018 

First Saturday each month, Caffeine & Gasoline at Griot’s Garage. 

Thu May 3  7 p.m. board meeting, at Deb & Glen Read’s Edmonds home. Contact the 

Reads. 

Sat May 5 Tentative Spring Thing Rally & Drive. Exact date and meeting place  to be 

determined. Contact Bob and Tanya Book  

JUNE 2018 

First Saturday each month, Caffeine & Gasoline at Griot’s Garage. 

Thu Jun 7 7 p.m. board meeting, location to be determined. Contact Steve Christen-

sen. 

Sat Jun 9 Annual Harstine Island Pot Luck, 

Show & Shine and Judges’ Training on the wa-

terfront lawn of the Ann and Bob Alness’ 

beach house. Contact Bob Alness. 

Sat Jun 30 6:30 a.m. Greenwood Car Show, 

JDRC space. Enter 6:30 a.m., exit only at 4 

p.m. Contact Glen Read 

www.GreenwoodCarShow.com 

 

JULY 2018 

First Saturday each month, Caffeine & Gasoline at Griot’s Garage. 

Thu Jul 12 Tentative board meeting (Conflict 4th of July, date). Board Meeting 7 p.m. 

Location to be determined. Contact Steve Christensen . 

Sat Jul 21 8 a.m. Western Washington All British Field Meet, Saint Edward Park, 

Kenmore WA. 

Fri Jul 27 Jaguars on the Island weekend, at Windsor Park Oak Bay and surrounding 

venues near Victoria B.C. it’s the largest annual Jaguar concours, show, and slalom in 

North America. Cocktail party Friday, concours on Saturday followed by a banquet, 

then on Sunday a tour, brunch, and a JCNA sanctioned slalom.  

Sun Jul 29 In conjunction with Jaguars on the Island, 7 a.m. – 3:30 p.m. is the Oak Bay 

Collector Car Festival. JDRC will join with Mercedes-Benz Club of North America. Vin-

tage and collector cars of all makes and models. Oak Bay Avenue is transformed into a 

pedestrian walkway as 250 to 300 cars are showcased to admiring spectators and afi-

cionados. Contact Kurt Jacobson. 
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AUGUST 2018 

First Saturday each month, Caffeine & Gasoline at Griot’s Garage. 

Thu Aug 2 4:30 p.m. Jaguars on the Green concours d’elegance field setup at 

LeMay—America’s Car Museum. — 7 p.m. or immediately after field 

setup, Board meeting follows at Johnny’s Dock Restaurant, 1900 E D 

St, Tacoma. Contact Ray Papineau. 

Fri Aug 3 7-9 p.m. Jaguars on the Green hospitality event, Tacoma 

Dome Best Western, free to concours participants. Contact Ray 

Papineau. 

Sat Aug 4 8 a.m. Jaguars on the Green Concours d’Elegance, LeMay—

America’s Car Museum. — 6:30 p.m. Concours Awards Banquet, Taco-

ma Dome Best Western. 

Sun Aug 5 Tentative JDRC JCNA-sanctioned 

slalom, Emerald Downs, Auburn WA. All types 

of cars, skill levels and social standing wel-

come. Contact Steve Christensen.  

Sat Aug 18 JCNA-sanctioned Canadian XK 

Jaguar Register Heritage & Classic MG Club 

Concours, Waterfront Park, North Vancouver, 

BC during the CXKJR's Heritage Weekend 

which runs from Friday, August 17 through 

Sunday, August 19, 2017. Details will be pub-

lished at www.jaguarmg.com about May 1st. 

Sun Aug 19 CXKJR Heritage Classic JCNA-sanctioned slalom, Pitt Meadows Airport, 

part of the August 17-19 weekend that includes the Saturday, August 18 JCNA sanc-

tioned concours. Look for additional information in case the slalom date is bumped. 

Continued on next page 

© Copyright 2018 JDRC/NWA. All rights reserved. The contributors to JAGMAG, amateur or professional, having limited specific 

knowledge, offer information or suggestions on a variety of subjects including, but not limited to, auto values, event locations (dates & 

times), and technical subjects. This information comes from a variety of sources and has not necessarily been tested by its contributors, the 

JAGMAG editors and its staff, or officers and members of the JDRC/NWA Club, who take no responsibility for the results, obtained using 

such information and disclaim any liability for any injury or damages. Furthermore, the club makes not warranties, expressed or implied, on 

any published information for any purpose whatsoever. Readers are advised that use of this information is done at user’s sole responsibility 

and discretion.  

http://www.jaguarmg.com/
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SEPTEMBER 2018 

First Saturday each month, Caffeine & Gasoline at Griot’s Garage. 

Thu Sep 6 7 p.m. board meeting. Location to be determined. Contact Steve Christen-

sen. 

Sat Sep 8 (NOT Labor Day weekend) 

JOCO JCNA-sanctioned concours 

weekend, part of Sep 7-9 Portland All 

British Field Meet. ABFM & SOVREN 

will lose 2018 Labor Day weekend to a 

national event, The Grand Prix of Port-

land. www.abfm-pdx.com. — Sun Sep 

9 JCNA-sanctioned slalom. Inquire at 

Jaguar tent Saturday for starting times 

and eligibility. 

Sat Sep 22 10 a.m. tech session at Andy Macdonald’s British Specialty shop. If no rain, 

drive your Jag for an impromptu show and shine and then lunch either at Andy’s or 

nearby. Contact Kurt Jacobson.  

OCTOBER 2018 

First Saturday each month, Caffeine & Gasoline at Griot’s Garage. 

Thu Oct 4 board meeting.  Location to be determined. Contact Steve Christensen. 

Sat Oct 6 Tentative  Fall Colors Tour. Contact Steve Christensen. 

Thu Oct 18 Tentative general dinner meeting . 

NOVEMBER 2018 

First Saturday each month, Caffeine & Gasoline at Griot’s Garage. 

Thu Nov 1 7 p.m. board meeting Location to be determined, but probably Rosemarie & 

Bill Young’s house. Contact Steve Christensen. 

Thu Nov 1-4 JCNA International Jaguar Festival, Santa Barbara CA 

Sat Nov 17 Tentative tech session or drive. 

DECEMBER 2018 

First Saturday each month, Caffeine & Gasoline at Griot’s Garage. 

Thu Dec 6 7 p.m. board meeting. Location to be determined. Contact Steve Christen-

sen. 
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CLUB INFORMATION 

Jaguar Drivers & Restorers Club  

   of Northwest America (JDRC/NWA)  

PO Box 544, Mercer Island WA 98040 

info@seattlejagclub.org 

Current members can access complete directory of member information at 

a restricted, password-protected site, details to come. 

 

President—Steve Christensen 

Vice President, Activities—  

  George Wheeler 

Vice President, Technical— 

  Debbie Read 

Treasurer—Linda Roberts 

Secretary—Chris Eseman 

Past President—Kurt Jacobson 

Trustee—Curt Kyle 

Trustee—Ray Papineau 

Trustee—Dennis Flynn 

Trustee—Glen Read 

Membership Chair—Bob Book  

  membership@seattlejagclub.org 

Concours Chair—Ray Papineau 

Chief Judge—Zane Ware 

Slalom Chair—Steve Christensen 

JagMag Editor/Advertising — 

 Kurt Jacobson  

 jagmag@seattlejagclub.org 

Webmaster—Michael Watts 

Sunshine—Kristy Lee  

2018 VOLUNTEER 
LEADERSHIP 

http://www.abfm-pdx.com
mailto:info@seattlejagclub.org
mailto:membership@seattlejagclub.org
mailto:jagmag@seattlejagclub.org
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjo07ruypzYAhVQ12MKHWEACqEQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fcynthiajpatton.com%2F2016%2F02%2Fthe-downside-of-facebook-an-update%2F&psig=AOvVaw3NufscM4v29JripOpUCzV4&ust=151
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjazq77y5zYAhVO6mMKHfDnBZwQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.instagram-brand.com%2Fguidelines%2Fgeneral&psig=AOvVaw2qBWaLtCj_WO1Z24Ke5QJn&ust=1513996779895650
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Vendemmia, Red Cow and Bistro Turkuaz are not familiar to most of us. 

Nor is the little miracle on 34th Street, the Madrona neighborhood restau-

rant row. A dozen adventurous eaters savored nine dishes served family-

style at three cozy little restaurants, all of which were kept secret until the 

last minute. Seattle Jaguar club members Joey Manley and Michael Watts 

organized the February 15 affair through The Pretty Fork, their adventure 

dining experience.  

Our first stop was Vendemmia, with an Italian-inspired menu that uses lo-

cally-sourced products when possible. Then it was a short walk down 34th 

to Ethan Stowell’s Red Cow, a modern steak-focused French brasserie. 

Our final stop was Bistro Turkuaz, where we enjoyed unusual Turkish-

inspired desserts. At every venue a new wine pairing awaited us.  

Enjoying this new experience were Ray Papineau, Curt Kyle, Arlayne and 

Chris Eseman, Steve Christensen and Kristy Lee, Cheryl and Kurt Jacob-

son with their two guests, plus our hosts, Michael and Joey. The consen-

sus was that the event was fun and worth doing again. 
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FOOD, FUN AND FRIENDSHIP AT  

THE MADRONA PROGRESSIVE DINNER 

By Kurt Jacobson. For more information: theprettyfork.com / vendemmia-

seattle.com / bistroturkuazseattle.com / ethanstowellrestaurants.com/

locations/red-cow 

http://www.theprettyfork.com
http://www.vendemmiaseattle.com
http://www.vendemmiaseattle.com
http://www.bistroturkuazseattle.com
http://www.ethanstowellrestaurants.com/locations/red-cow
http://www.ethanstowellrestaurants.com/locations/red-cow
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By John A. Holmes  

I have always loved old British sports 

cars, Jaguars in particular.  I had al-

ways dreamed of owning a Jaguar XK. 

I fantasized about actually owning one 

of the beauties in the many car shows 

that I attended and drooled over the 

old Jags. About fifteen years ago, I 

was finally able to acquire a vintage 

Jaguar, a 1956 XK 140 o.t.s. (right). I 

was so excited about entering and par-

ticipating in the many shows here in 

the Pacific Northwest. 

I entered my first about two weeks after I got the car running and safe to 

drive. It was a small show in Bothell where I first met my good friend, Ray 

Papineau and his lovely wife, Linda. We had a nice time, but it didn’t quite 

live up to my car show fantasies. I entered the car in another local show a 

few weeks later. As I was sitting by the car for hours, it dawned on me that 

I was not really enjoying myself. I had fun talking with the other car guys 

and showing the car, but what I really wanted was to be out driving the car. 

Since then, I have acquired other Jags (as Jag owners tend to do). I enter 

a car in one or two shows a year, but try to drive them as much as I can. I 

found that I enjoy tours with other vintage cars a lot. They have all the joys 

of vintage car shows, but also the thrill of driving these old cars the way 

they were meant to be driven.  

As I perused the many car magazines I seem to find around the house, I 

started reading about the high-end vintage car tours. Over the years, a lot 

of these tours have been organized by various groups. Many are east of 

the Mississippi, but a few of the better ones have evolved in the west.  

COPPERSTATE 1000 – PART 1 
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The high-end tours are well organized and that include food, lodging, secu-

rity and support. Three of the best out west are the Colorado Grand, the 

Going to the Sun rally in Montana and the Copperstate 1000 in Arizona. 

Each covers 1,000+ miles. They are not cheap, but they sure look fun. 

Just as I thought I might never be able to own a vintage Jag, I thought I 

would probably never be able to participate in one of these high-end tours. 

They are expensive, last several days and usually require the car to be 

transported to the beginning venue and back home. My wife loves me dear-

ly and supports my passion, but 

she will not sit in an old Jag for 

1,000 miles over several days. 

And, even though she never 

complains about the money I 

dump into these toys, I could 

never really justify the cost of 

one of these tours. 

My son, Bill (left in camo with au-

thor in white hat), has always 

been a car guy. As a young’un, 

though, he has never had the 

money or time to indulge. He ac-

companies me on drives when 

he can and often surprises me 

with great ideas, such as a Fa-

ther’s Day drive in the XK 150 on 

Chuckanut Drive with a long, slurpy lunch of fresh oysters at Taylor Shell-

fish Farms.  It is a great drive, and a fantastic stop for oyster lovers.   

Last year, he mentioned that entering one of the cars in a rally might be a 

fun idea. This, of course, pulled the chain on the light bulb that is usually 

blacked out above my head and got me to thinking, again, about one of the 

high-end tours. The tour I had most interest in was the Copperstate 1000. 

(continued) 

...what I really wanted  

was to be out driving the car. 
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I have driven most of the 

Montana roads, and been 

to most of the destina-

tions in the Going to the 

Sun Rally. The Colorado 

Grand is certainly attrac-

tive, but I had read most 

about the Copperstate 1000. It is a 1,000 mile non-competitive tour in Ari-

zona, usually held in April. The tours have been held annually for about 25 

years and are well vetted. The route changes every year, usually alternat-

ing between the north end of the state and the south end. The 2018 tour 

will be mostly in the south end of the state.  

I have spent very little time wandering around Arizona, and never in the 

south end. The general setup of the tour has always sounded like a blast. 

Every stop in a little town turns into a car show. At the last stop at the end 

of the day, the drink carts show up at your car and your luggage is waiting 

in your room. What’s not to like? I floated the idea past Bill, and he bought 

into it. The opportunity of spending several days with my son driving a vin-

tage Jag in a rolling car show provided all I needed to justify the cost. 

The Copperstate 1000 is run by a group of volunteers as a fund raiser. 

The tour travels at least 1,000 miles over four days of driving, all on 2 lane 

back roads through small towns and interesting destinations. The tour is 

limited to 80 participants with cars older than 1973. Many more than 80 

people apply each year, including many repeat 

participants, so the organizers filter through 

the participants and  
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accept those whose cars would be 

most interesting, or that have interest-

ing stories.  

The entrance fee includes lodging for 5 

nights, all meals and drinks. It also in-

cludes several vintage car mechanics 

who bring tools and expertise. The or-

ganizers also provide several brand-new Lexus cars for participants to 

complete the tour with if their vintage car fails to proceed. After discussing 

the tour with those most important to me, my wife and son, we agreed to 

give it a shot. 

I currently have two old Jags, the 1956 XK 140 o.t.s. and a 1959 XK 150 

f.h.c. The XK 140 is my favorite car in the world. It is strictly a driver, 

though, and may not be up to the standards of a high-end tour, at least not 

without a lot of work and a new top. The XK 150 is a bit more presentable.  

Plus, it has a top and a heater that is only slightly more effective than two 

chipmunks breathing on my knees. 

I bought the XK 150 about three years ago. It had been restored years 

ago and was in a collection where it was not driven very much. We did a 

lot of work to get it road-worthy, but still had a lot of glitches to work out. 

The body, engine bay and interior, though, are impeccable and show really 

well. I took some good photos, including several nice shots of the car with 

the green grass and blue water background when Cathy and I drove the 

car to the Alness compound on Harstine Is-

land, another wonderful driving destination 

that I highly recommend.  
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The application for the Copperstate 1000 requires several quality photos 

of the vehicle, along with the usual information. It also asks if we have a 

“backup vehicle”. I listed the only other vintage car I own, the XK 140, and 

included some decent shots of that car as well. The 2018 tour starts in 

Tempe, AZ on Saturday, April 7. Applications were available beginning in 

fall of 2017, but the applicants are not notified if they are accepted until the 

first week in February. In September, 2017 we completed our application 

and sent it in. [John was accepted and will participate—Editor]  

In the meantime, I wanted to have someone smarter than me go through 

the XK 150 and repair or replace anything that would be needed before 

taking it on such a tour. I have not had someone thoroughly vet the car 

since I bought it, so I was not even sure if a real mechanic might tell me to 

forget about anything more than a 3 hour tour. I talked Mark at BritSport 

into taking the car (below) in and going through it for me. I plan to write 

more on the Copperstate 1000, including the good work being done by 

Mark at BritSport, the process of hiring someone to transport a vintage  

I wanted to have someone smarter than me...  
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car, the challenges of spending days on end with your old man in an old 

car and, of course, about the tour itself. If you want to know more about 

these tours, the web sites are: 

Colorado Grand: http://co1000.com  

Going to the Sun Rally: http://www.goingtothesunrally.org/index.html  

Copperstate 1000: https://www.mensartscouncil.com/cs/  

Which tour would you choose? Check them out and let me know what you 

think at john@johnaholmeslaw.com 

MEMBER  

AND  

VENDOR  

NEWS 

What Andy Mac-

donald must con-

tend with when 

repairing the rear 

frame of an E-

Type is much dif-

ferent from the 

sparkling body-

work and interi-

ors we see on 

the concours 

field. 

http://co1000.com
http://www.goingtothesunrally.org/index.html
https://www.mensartscouncil.com/cs/
mailto:john@johnaholmeslaw.com
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So my question is why are the judges in a corner? They 

should be right out front and center. A little bit of knowledge 

and confidence backed up by the Rule Book and Guides 

should at least still the quaking knees or other jitters the nov-

ice scrutineer may experience.  

This of course leads to Our first Judges Training of 2018. At 

the centrally located Pyramid Brewery near Safeco Field on 

March 25. Please check the Calendar for time.  

It is in your best interest as a Judge or as a Contestant to at-

tend and learn about the Rules, the Scoring, and present any 

questions you have to be better prepared for this year’s Jagu-

ars on the Green.  

Being a Judge is NOT a bad thing. First nobody is going to 

hold it against you! It is not required that you be a CAR 

NERD. You WILL learn things. Each time you participate you 

will get better either as a judge or as an entrant. And I have 

been told YOU may even have FUN! Not only that, I will not 

tell anyone you are a Judge nor will I make you wear a funny 

hat! (a rubber nose maybe, but no hat.) 

So there you have it, there is no excuse for not coming to 

Judges Training the Zombie edition. Sorry no Zombies, just 

thought I would see how that sounded. If you are currently 

certified Please check to see if you need to retest or you 

could take the test as a refresher to get the winter cob webs 

out of your noggin.  

Looking forward to seeing ALL of you there, 

—Zane Ware, Chief Judge 

JUDGE’S CORNER 

nor will I make you wear a funny hat! 
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WHAT OUR CARS ARE WORTH 

Hagerty Insurance recently sent to  their insured 

Jaguar owners information about the British collector 

car market in general and Jaguars in particular. 

 

The 1956 Aston Martin DBR1 set a record for British automobiles at 

auction when it sold for $22,500,000 in Monterey last August, so a Jaguar 

D-Type at one-third the price looks like a relatively good deal (emphasis on 

“relatively”). Condition #2 (“excellent”) D-Types are up 3.6 percent, to 

$7,500,000.  

Way down at the other end of the Jaguar market, the early XJ-S coupe is 

getting more and more attention, and no wonder: naturally aspirated en-

gines with cylinder counts greater than eight are becoming ever rarer in the 

new-car world. The 1975-81 XJ-S is faster than the later H.E. (high efficien-

cy) version, and values have risen nearly 15 percent, to $20,300 for Condi-

tion #2 cars. The very rare manual-gearbox V-12 cars can be worth almost 

twice as much. Values for the later XJ-S 5.3L V-12 H.E. cars are going in 

the opposite direction, as they were produced in much greater numbers 

and are the slowest of the V-12 cars. The Condition #2 value is $14,700, 

down 5 percent, but driving a V-12 automobile for less than fifteen grand is 

a pleasure I’ll not deny anyone the right to enjoy.  

As for the E-Type, the 1961-62 Flat Floor Roadster made headlines when 

values nearly doubled between 2013 and 2014, but since then values have 

cooled slightly and Condition #2 values are $318,000 and $306,000, re-

spectively, for 1961 and 1962.  

  Happy motoring, McKeel Hagerty 

Permission pending. 

the early XJ-S coupe is getting  

more and more attention 
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British cars have shown surprising strength over the past three years, 

keeping pace with more expensive investment-grade Blue Chip cars. 

Much of this success is due to the performance of collectible Jaguar mod-

els. In particular, early XKs have achieved eight percent gains— this dur-

ing a time when most models have been stagnant. 

Lately, price changes have levelled out for British cars, and collectively 

things were quiet in 2017. To wit, Hagerty’s Jaguar Index moved only a 

single percentage point. At a granular level, however, 11 of the index’s 15 

component cars are worth more than they were a year ago. In particular, 

Series I E-types increased by five percent since September, reversing the 

downward slide they experienced in 2016. Expect modest increases to 

continue for older Jaguars in 2018, and bigger gains for performance-

oriented models from the 1990s and later. 

INDEX OF JAGUAR 
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Gains and losses Included below are some notable 

moves that occurred during the past four months. Per-

cent change is based on  the average value of all four 

conditions.  

Notable gains  

1. 1976-78 Jaguar XJ-S GT  +15%  

2. 1971-73 Jaguar E-Type SIII 2+2  +7%  

3. 1965-67 Jaguar E-Type SI 4.2 Rdstr  +5%  

3. 1968-71 Jaguar E-Type SII Coupe  +5%  

3. 1962-64 Jaguar E-Type SI 3.8 Coupe  +5% 

Notable losses  

1. 1979-90 Jaguar XJ-S Coupe  -5%  

1. 1989-90 Jaguar XJ-S Conv  -5%  

3. 1971 Jaguar E-Type SIII Rdstr  -4%  

4. 1961-62 Jaguar E-Type SI 3.8 Flat Floor Rdstr -3%  

1951 Jaguar XK120 Roadster  n/c  

1952 Jaguar XK120 FHC +1%  

1955 Jaguar XK140 MC Roadster n/c  

1961 Jaguar XK150S Roadster n/c  

1962 Jaguar E-type 3.8 SI Flat Floor Convertible -3%  

1963 Jaguar E-type 3.8 SI Coupe +5%  

1965 Jaguar E-type 4.2 SI Convertible +5%  

1969 Jaguar E-type SII Convertible -1%  

1972 Jaguar E-type SIII Convertible n/c  

1951 Jaguar Mk VII Sedan n/c  

1962 Jaguar Mk II Sedan +2%  

1967 Jaguar 420 Sedan n/c  

1983 Jaguar XJ-S Coupe -5%  

1975 Jaguar XJ-12 C Coupe n/c  

1992 Jaguar XJ 220 Coupe +2% 

Series I  

E-types  

increased  

by  

five percent  

since  

September,  

reversing  

the  

downward 

slide 
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2000 XK8 FOR SALE  Car owned by former import shop owner and impeccably maintained. 

116K miles.  Near perfect condition inside and out. Beautiful driving car, no squeaks or rattles. 

Transmission has no forward gears and recent back injury prevents me from repairing the car. 

Engine has had timing chain updates and absolutely no fluid leaks. Everything works, A/C, 

ABS, Traction Control, CD player, heated seats front and rear,  etc.  Great sound system. 

Good tires and battery. All manuals, spare keys, etc. Would love to see this car go to a new 

home rather than the wrecking yard or crusher.  $600 or best offer.  Contact 

Mike, drmendbenz@comcast.net or 425-879-7888.  1-18  

 

1977 JAGUAR XJ12L FOR SALE   

Seeking a good home for a 1977 Jaguar 

XJ12L that I need to sell. It is in very 

good condition, with the exception of 

some minor scratches and paint blemish-

es and the fact that it doesn't run well. 

I've taken it to my mechanic and after 

some effort diagnosing the issue, he de-

termined that there is rust in the fuel sys-

tem. He recommends new fuel tanks and 

cleaning the fuel system. Except for that, 

it is really a very nice car with low mile-

age. The interior is in excellent condition. 

It just requires more space, energy, time 

and passion than I have to give to it at 

this time. Please come look at it in Port 

Orchard and make an offer. Michael 360-

286-0338  mhedt@yahoo.com    2-18 
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1985 Jaguar XJ6 VDP FOR SALE  California car. Totally original. Second owner since 

1990. Garaged since new. Silver sand beige/doeskin interior. Serviced by Sovereign Motors/

Classic English Cars. Collector plates. Driven regularly. Recent service/head gasket at Silk Cat 

Jaguar. JCNA previous scores Class 12 91.85/Driver’s Class 6 9.841. Includes Jaguar Manu-

als, Parts Manuals and $2500+ of new and used parts. $1,800 . Gordon avau-

thor@outlook.com 

RARE, GENUINE UK JAGUAR DRIVERS CLUB FOUNDERS BADGE. FOR SALE  

There were only 99 ever made in 1956, of which only 9 are currently accounted for. All are 

numbered starting with #1. The one I have on offer is # 54. Asking $600.00USD.  Club 

price...until Dec 5. The last one, which sold in 2006, went for 1100GBP.  Looking for some-

thing special for someone special  for Christmas?   

Here it is!   Godfrey  250-415-1158  - 2-18 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE ALWAYS FREE 

FOR MEMBERS! 

mailto:drmendbenz@comcast.net
tel:(250)%20415-1158
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Godfrey Miller needs nuts, bolts and washers From his emails: “Hello Gene, they are 1/2” 

and I now realise that they are AF  not BSF, despite that the SPC says.” 

“I need 8 matching FS 104 / 4D bees bolts with their corresponding black washers FW 104 / T 

they are 1/4 “ BSF...and were quite common on the 120. I have finally after years of searching 

completed a set of factory racing screens for the car...but the bolts don’t match. Please help! 

Thank you Godfrey 250-415-1158.- 2-18 

2000 Vanden Plas 4.0 liter engine and transmission Zane Ware stumbled over the two com-

ponents located in Port Angeles, which are considered as cores as they were purchased for 

parts. The oil in the transmission was dark but there was not any signs of metal failure in the 

pan. Rear cross member mount bracket removed from this transmission, but a broken piece is 

included and could welded in place. Asking $500. Spare radiator, fans and minor engine parts 

also available. Call Zane Ware, 206-650-3190. 

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING RATES 
Advertising requests must be received by the 20th of the month preceding publication. Payment 
should be sent to Attention: Advertising, Seattle Jag Club, PO Box 544, Mercer Island WA 
98040. And the ad should be sent electronically to jagmag@seattlejagclub.org.  

  Qrtly Yrly 

Full Page $250 $950 

Half Page $134 $450 

Third Page $100 $350 

Quarter Page N/A $250 

  Qrtly Yrly 
Business Card Member N/A $110 

Business Card Non-Member N/A $150 
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BILL YOUNG’S PARTS COLLEC-

TION FOR SALE  We have a com-

plete XK 120 set of seat frames; SS1 

valve cover; numerous other valve 

covers, engine and brake parts; skirts, 

and lots of other parts. 

Wr.young@live.com or call Bill at 425 

641 7529 12-17 

2000 XKR CONVERTIBLE  FOR 

SALE  Titanium/black. Very good con-

dition, everything works. 50k miles. 

$13,000  Contact John Linebaugh    

johnlinebaugh@gmail.com  
2-18 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING IN JAGMAG 
Sell your Jaguar parts and vehicles  here in JagMag. Ads are free for members and only $10 

for 3 months for non-members.  Clean out your garage and place your ad now. Contact Kurt 

Jacobson. Classified ads must be Jaguar-related. 

tel:(250)%20415-1158
mailto:Wr.young@live.com
mailto:johnlinebaugh@gmail.com
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